GORRÁIZ ORGANISED TRIPS THE REAL NORTH. LAND AND SEA

Our trip is to Guipuzcoa, to the north-east of Navarre, to
discover the beautiful city of San Sebastian and enjoy
its superb cuisine. Tradition and modernity go hand in
hand on the shore of the Bay of Biscay. On the journey
home, we’ll visit Etxalar, a beautiful village surrounded
by mountains and green pastures, where we’ll discover
one of the oldest techniques for capturing birds.

your accommodation
THE REAL NORTH. LAND AND SEA

Accommodation for 2 nights in a
STANDARD room:
Spacious guest room
Personalised amenities
Slippers
Hair dryer
Magnifying mirror
Minibar
Strong box
Plasma TV
WIFI
Balcony with views of the Golf course
Air conditioning

your route
THE REAL NORTH. LAND AND SEA

10:30
San Sebastián
Donostia

16:45
Etxalar
18:30
Señorío de Bértiz
20:00
Ventas de Ultzama
9:30 | Gorráiz
22:30 | Gorráiz

n
outbound
return

your itinerary
THE REAL NORTH. LAND AND SEA

9:30
Departure for a trip to San Sebastián,the pearl of the Bay of
Biscay, and to the Bidasoa valley, in northern Navarre.

10:30
Arrival at the city. The tour will start with a panoramic view by
bus, going up the Igeldo hill, affording the best views over the
bahía de la Concha bay with its two beaches.
We will then go on to see the Peine del Viento, a famous work by
the Basque Sculpture, Eduardo Chillida.
During this tour, you’ll pass by the beaches, cathedral, Anoeta
sports area and the Romanesque area of the city, where the
María Cristina Hotel and Victoria Eugenia theatre are located.
You’ll also see the Kursaal palace of congresses and festivals,
the work of the architect Rafael Moneo.
Once at the Town Hall, we’ll start the walking tour through the
city’s old quarters, visiting the Basilica of Santa María del Coro,
the fishing port and the streets in which the largest number of
tapas bars is to be found. You’ll be able to enjoy some tapas as a
unique way of having lunch.

your itinerary
THE REAL NORTH. LAND AND SEA

16:00
After visiting this beautiful city, the next stop is the village of
Etxalar, in the Bidasoa valley

16:45
Once there, we’ll go into the woods, to discover one of the oldest
traditions of the valley and Navarre. Namely the unusual net hunting, unique in the Iberian peninsula and which dates back to the
15th century, practised in the famous Palomeras de Etxalar pigeon
shooting shelters..
In addition to getting to know the details of the process, we’ll also
take a walk along the hills to enjoy the impressive landscape of the
Pyrenees (along what is known as the sendero de las palomeras or
pigeon path).
Fotografía cedida por el Archivo de Turismo “Reyno de Navarra”

your itinerary
THE REAL NORTH. LAND AND SEA

18:30
Para finalizar, visitaremos el Señorío de Bértiz, donde
conoceremos el Centro de Interpretación de la Naturaleza y
daremos un paseo por el Jardín Botánico, de principios del
siglo XX.

20:00
Before returning to the hotel, we’ll make a final stop at the Venta
de Ultzama restaurant, a typical country farmhouse constructed in
1896, with an extensive menu primarily comprising fresh, natural,
seasonal ingredients.
Here you’ll enjoy an exquisite afternoon snack - evening meal, which
will undoubtedly be the finishing touch to an unforgettable day.

your itinerary
THE REAL NORTH. LAND AND SEA

22:00
End of the trip and return to the hotel

BOOKINGS
THE REAL NORTH.
LAND AND SEA
the real north.
land and sea

traditional navarre.
the baztan valley

medieval navarre.
the central area

navarre and the way of st james.
land of estella

navarre cuisine.
la ribera

bullfights in navarre.
la ribera

You can book this trip either
by dialling: +34 948 33 77 22,
or by sending an e-mail to:
reservas@cghotel.es

